Medical tourism gaining grounds in India: present scenario and way forward
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Medical tourism (also called medical travel, health tourism or global health care) is a term used to describe the rapidly-growing practice of travelling across international borders to seek healthcare services [1]. The concept of medical tourism is not new one. The first recorded instance of medical tourism dates back to thousands of years, when Greek pilgrims travelled from all over the Mediterranean to the small territory in sardonic gulf called Epiduria. This territory was the sanctuary of the healing god Alkelspios. Epidura became the original travel destination for medical tourism [2].
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Sir,

Medical tourism (also called medical travel, health tourism or global health care) is a term used to describe the rapidly-growing practice of travelling across international borders to seek healthcare services [1]. The concept of medical tourism is not new one. The first recorded instance of medical tourism dates back to thousands of years, when Greek pilgrims travelled from all over the Mediterranean to the small territory in sardonic gulf called Epiduria. This territory was the sanctuary of the healing god Aikelpios. Epidura became the original travel destination for medical tourism [2].

In late 2002, the Confederation of Indian Industry (CII) did a study on the medical tourism in collaboration with international management consultants, McKinsey & Company, which showed the immense potential of this sector and thus, was taken up Ministry of Tourism [3]. It is one of the fastest growing industries in the world today. It is not new to country like India. Especially, such centers like Mumbai, Delhi, Chennai, etc, which are providing good medical care, since very long. People or tourists from various neighbouring countries are frequently visiting our country for available best medical care at affordable cost. However, India is becoming one of the major hubs, for providing medical care to various categories of foreigners, visiting from all over the globe. It is interesting to note that in year 2005 alone, over 1,50,000 visitors from 55 different countries visited India for various types of treatment [4].

Box 1.1 lists the various reasons why it is important for a country like India to focus on this industry and make the most out of it.

Trends in medical tourism industry – tourist arrivals, popular services, foreign exchange earnings:

India is emerging as one of the most credible destinations for medical tourism. The industry which includes health, wellness and medical tourism is currently a $3 billion industry. With general tourism on the rise and better policies on cards, it is estimated to reach around $9 billion by 2020. Global market is estimated to be around $40-60 billion. India’s foreign exchange earnings from this industry is more than $1.8 billion. [4] Therefore, it wouldn’t be wrong to say that future of India's economy and healthcare will largely be influenced by Health care Tourism. Foreign Tourist Arrivals (FTA) to India is increasing per year and with it the medical tourists’ arrival is also growing by 30 % annually. Medical tourists comprise of 2-3% of FTA [5]. India hosts more than 1.27 million tourists from US, UK, Canada, GCC countries and neighboring countries like China, Bangladesh, and Sri Lanka [6-7]. It features among the top 10 countries for medical tourism, attracting a huge number of people from across the globe for medical, dental and surgical care, and visit the tourist attractions at the same time. Sought after medical services include, eye surgeries, spine surgeries, bone and joints treatments, cosmetic treatments and surgeries, cardiac and GI treatments, dental treatments, infertility treatments. Traditional methods like Meditation and Yoga, Ayurveda, Music Therapy, Homeopathy, Aroma Therapy, Naturopathy, Pranic Healing, Reiki are also popular [3,8]. At present, major groups which are a part of this industry are: Apollo, Tata, Fortis, Wockhard and Max hospitals which cater to the needs and services of a new league of ‘tourists’ from abroad. Most of these hospitals have world class infrastructure and are JCI accredited to meet the quality standards for the foreign tourists. India has a total of 22 JCI accredited hospitals [6].

SWOT analysis of Medical Tourism in India: [4,9] The growing potential of this industry demands assessment of the current strengths, identifying weaknesses, envisioning opportunities and discovering threats. (Box 1.2)
India’s standing among the currently popular medical tourism destinations—India currently ranks 5th on the Medical Tourism Index (2015) globally and 2nd in Asia as per the International Healthcare and Research Centre statistics [10]. Initiatives have been taken up by the government and other key players to make India a hub of medical tourism.

Key factors which have worked in favor of India are: Cheap international travel, growing market of insurance and pharmaceutical industry and quality health care at a cheaper price [2,3,7].

The procedures such as cardiac (heart) bypass, hip and Knee replacements, cosmetic surgeries, gastric bypass etc. cost way lesser (less than one third) in best hospitals in India than their native countries.

Added advantage in India is the widely spoken English language. Another attraction in India is the AYUSH: Ayurveda, Yoga, Unani, Siddha, Homeopathy and acupuncture which is popular in the foreign countries. Joint efforts of the Ministry of Health, External Affairs, Tourism and culture has resulted in the government providing online visas, multiple entries, extensions of stay, and accreditation to more hospitals.

Efforts have been made to make the airports in India hassle free for tourists on medical visa and better road connectivity.

The scope of e-tourist visa has been expanded to include short-term medical treatment.

Separate immigration counters and facilitation desks are in pipeline in Delhi, Mumbai, Kolkata, Chennai, Bengaluru and Hyderabad [7]. Many state governments- Kerala, Karnataka, Maharashtra and Gujarat promote medical tourism by various policies and recognizing this as an industry so it can avail benefits as other industries. Many health care centres and state governments are participating in international expos and fairs to promote this sector [1].

Despite the above, India is facing great competition from Malaysia, Singapore and Thailand. The government as well as the other players has shown significant commitment towards improving the scenario in India to boost this industry but the efforts are fragmented and lack good convergence mechanism.

It is needed to convert these commitments and efforts into actions. India is having a large pool of trained medical practitioners, good hospital facilities at lower cost affordability with highly skilled personnel. Medical practitioners are having good competence in their profession as compared with their foreign counterparts. Hence India can become a most preferred destination for medical tourism [9].
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